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(”Can You Tell If...” cont.)

How Can You Tell

If Your Dog is DEHYDRATED?

  4. Bring extra water when you’re traveling or exer-
cising with your dog. Make sure your dog drinks it 
as often as you do.  You both need to keep hydrated!
  5. If you notice your dog is drinking less than usual, 
check his mouth for sores or other foreign objects, 
such as burrs or sticks that might be caught inside.
  6.  At home, try to keep your toilet lid closed at all 
times to make sure your dog doesn’t drink from it as 
it can be a source of bacteria.
  7. Monitor his outdoor time during the hot summer 
months to keep him cool and sweating less.
 If you are unsure if your dog is dehydrated, call 
your veterinarian immediately so they can properly 
assess your pup.D
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 Summer is here and we tend to be outside more with our 
dogs.  As the temperatures soar, we have to make sure our dogs 
stay hydrated.  As in humans, dehydration in dogs can be seri-
ous.  Dehydration will happen when your dog’s fluid levels drop 
to less than normal from either reduce water intake or other gas-
tric upset.
The symptoms of dehydration in dogs are the following:

    and 

 If you think that your dog is dehydrated, try to gently lift the 
skin on the back of your dog’s neck or between his or her shoul-
der blades and his skin should immediately return to its normal 
position. If your dog is dehydrated, his or her skin will remain 
wrinkled.     If it isn’t obvious to you, schedule an appointment 
with your vet immediately.
 If your dog is dehydrated, your veterinarian will give your 
pup intravenous fluids, and run additional tests, if necessary, to 
figure out the underlying cause of the dehydration.

Dogs that are at a higher risk for dehydration suffer
from various illnesses

 Dogs most at risk for dehydration are those who suffer from 
various illnesses such as kidney disorders, cancer and infec-
tious disease. Elderly dogs and pregnant or nursing dogs may be 
prone to dehydration, as well as diabetic dogs whose condition 
is not regularly monitored.

Below are some tips to help you prevent your dog
from being dehydrated especially in the summer months.

  1.  Provide clean water for your dog at all times to ensure its 
freshness.  Make sure to wash your dog’s water bowl every day 
to prevent bacteria from forming
  2.  Watch your dog’s water intake (especially in the summer 
months).  Generally, a dog needs at least one ounce of water for 
each pound of your dog’s body weight per day. It is especially 
important to monitor your dog’s water intake if he or she is re-
covering from diarrhea, vomiting or any other illnesses
  3. Purchase a water bowl with a weighted bottom to prevent 
your dog from knocking it over, and have multiple bowls around 
the house filled with water.

Good news  & bad news. . .

l
The Telegram Summer 2021

Good news— 
I just finished re-creating one of my two 
websites!
Bad news— 
Unfortunately the Sheltie Pacesetter website 
is now only in its beginning stages of being 
re-created.  It will take several months for me 
to complete the construction of that website, 
however it will remain active (as it was on 
February 7th). 
Please understand that since I am unable to 
update the Sheltie Pacesetter website (http://
sheltie.com/Sheltie_Pacesetter/Home.html), 
I won’t be able to add or correct any links, nor 
will I be able to post any current newsletters.
 Thanking you, in advance, 

for your patience,
Nancy Lee
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(continued on next page)

5 Tips for Surviving a Home Office With Your Dog

l
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(”5 Tips for Surviving...” cont.)

 — Pet Insurance U

 continue to understand and adhere to what’s expected 
of him day after day.
 A dog can make your work-from-home experience 
more satisfying and fulfilling, as long as you set the rules 
and rhythm of the workday.  Follow these tips to su-
percharge your productivity while working from home 
with your dog.

 Dog owners who work from home can benefit from the company 
of their pets.  Of course, not all canine work partners are the same.  
Some dogs think work time is playtime and can turn a potentially 
profitable workday into a disruptive, unproductive one.  The good 
news is, any dog can learn to settle into a workday routine and let you 
get your job done.  Here are five tips to help make working from home 
with a dog a productive partnership:

#1 — Set Yourself on a Routine; Your Dog will Follow
 Structure promotes productivity, so putting yourself on a routine 
for working from home can do wonders for both you and your dog.  
Routines boost a dog’s sense of security and confidence by helping 
the dog understand what to expect.  When you apply order and con-
sistency to your workday, your dog will learn to follow your schedule, 
including when it’s okay to interact with you and when quiet time is 
the rule.

#2 — Exercise Your Dog Before Work
 If you’re like most workers, morning is your most productive time 
of day, and a time you’ll want your dog on his best behavior.  A good 
way to ensure this is to exercise your dog before you begin working.  
Exercise has a calming effect on dogs and can induce napping.  Be-
sides that, it’s a healthy bonding activity for both of you.  Start the day 
with a brisk walk or jog with the dog.  Even a morning game of fetch 
can do wonders for your workday.

#3 — Invest in Activities for Your Dog
 While you’re busy with your work duties, your dog can be equal-
ly occupied–as long as you give him something stimulating to do.  
Spending a little money on busywork for your pup can pay off.  Dog 
puzzles are great toys that keep dogs happy and engaged, and they 
come in many varieties.  Chews, like antlers or bones, can entertain a 
dog for hours.  If two dogs are part of the family, consider investing in 
tug toys that offer dual play.

#4 — Take Breaks with The Dog
 Breaks are critical to a successful workday, not just for your mental 
and physical health but for the continued cooperation of your canine 
companion.  Breaks allow you and your dog to move around, refresh, 
and refocus.  Just make sure you are in charge of setting breaks and 
altering them.  Mid-morning, mid-afternoon and lunchtime are good 
times for you and your dog to grab a bite to eat, get some fresh air, or 
have a brief petting or play session.

#5 — Praise Your Dog for Good Behavior
 Dogs will do just about anything for praise, so using it to reward 
good behavior while you work, can go far in buying you more quiet 
time.  Praise comes in many forms, from treats to an extended break 
together to expressions of appreciation.  When you praise your dog 
for his good behavior while you work, he will remember it and

❐

Ten Tips to Keep Dogs & Cats Happy Indoors

1. Stick to Their Routine
 Your routine has likely been disrupted in some pret-
ty significant ways.  In times like these, it can be tempt-
ing to let your pet’s routines fall to the wayside, too.
 Purina behaviorist Dr. Annie Valuska warns against 
this: “It’s important to try to keep your pet’s routine as 
intact as possible.  Feeding, potty and walks should all 
happen when they normally do, and if your dog is used 
to going in the car, it’s not a bad idea to continue to take 
them for short drives.”
 She also reminds us that continuing to ask for good 
manners, like sitting before going through a doorway 
or not begging for table scraps, is another important 
way to maintain consistency in your pet’s routine.

2. Be Intentional About Rest Time
 Your pet may be used to having time to himself 
while the family is away, so try to give him plenty of 
rest time throughout the day.
 As Purina behaviorist, Dr. Francois Martin reminds 
us, “It is not a good idea to change your pet’s routine with 
a lot of socialization.  Pets are not kids.  Owners don’t 
have to keep them busy with things to do all day.”
 Parents, breathe a sigh of relief because your kids 
may need activities to fill their days, but your cat or 
dog will be just fine, and will even benefit from having 
some quiet time.

3. Let Them Chew it Out
 For those conference calls, homeschooling sessions 
or just moments when you need some rest, it can be 
helpful to give your pet a long-chew treat to help keep 
him entertained.
 If your pet has a tendency to scarf down his treats, 
Kongs and other sturdy toys can be filled with peanut 
butter and then frozen for a longer-lasting distraction.
 Dr. Séverine Ligout, a Purina behaviorist, reminds 
us that while these treats can be a fun activity for your 

 — Purina
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pet, it can also be easy to overfeed them.  Keep calorie counts in 
mind and compensate for extra treat calories by feeding a little less 
at mealtime.

4. Exercise, Exercise, Exercise
 Keep nerves in check and channel nervous energy into a pro-
ductive outlet: exercise.  Staying active during this time is as ben-
eficial for you as it is for your pet.
 You may not be able to take your dog to the dog park for exer-
cise, but you can still find ways to get his energy out.  Even a trip 
to the mailbox can provide a little exercise.  If you’re stuck inside, 
clear away some furniture to make room for a game of fetch or tug 
of war.
 Get out in the backyard if you have one and play a game of 
chase.  Purina behaviorist Serena Juma recommends using exer-
cise as another way to reinforce your pet’s schedule.  “Have planned 
play sessions at around the same time each day,” she advises.
 “This will encourage your pet to follow routine, while also pro-
viding physical and mental stimulation, as well as promoting the 
human-animal bond.”

5. Play Some Mind Games
 Another great way to tire your pet out is with mental stimu-
lation, like teaching them a new trick or two!  Have you always 
wanted your dog to be able to roll over or for your cat to dance?  
Now is the perfect time for those lessons.
 “Just like people, pets experience what we call the ‘Eureka Effect,’ 
or the emotional response to problem solving,” Dr. Ragen McGowan, 
Purina behaviorist, explains.  “That ‘ah ha’ moment when you fi-
nally figure something out.  You feel a positive surge of emotions. Our 
pets experience this as well.”
 You can also use feeding time as a way to mentally enrich your 
pet’s day.  Scatter their food around the house and let them use 
their sense of smell to find it, or incorporate a puzzle toy into feed-
ing to give them a little mental challenge.

6. Be a Considerate Roommate
 Nobody appreciates a roommate who is always making noise, 
and your pet is no exception!  Now that you and your pet are 
spending a whole lot of quality time together, be mindful that pets 
can hear a lot better than us, and try to keep excessive noise to a 
minimum.
 This will give them some time to rest.  “If background noise is a 
must, consider subbing in some classical music (which studies show 
can help calm pets) for the TV, podcasts or radio occasionally,” Dr. 
Valuska suggests.

7. Get Kids Involved
 If you have kids in your home, get them involved in keeping 
your pet happy and healthy indoors.  Now is a great time to rein-
force good pet etiquette and help kids understand pet body lan-
guage. It can also be fun to involve pets in your child’s learning.
 “Kids still need to learn, and pets have been shown to help chil-
dren in some areas of learning (e.g., reading),” Purina behaviorist 
Dr. Sandra Lyn shares.  “If the pet is amenable, then implement and 
encourage reading-to-pets sessions as part of your child’s routine.”

8. Stick to a Healthy Diet
 You may be indulging in boxed mac-and-cheese and one 
too many brownies these days, but that doesn’t mean your pet 
can’t stick to their healthy diet.
 “Don’t start feeding table scraps just because your ‘table’ hap-
pens to be your couch these days,” Dr. Valuska advises.  Con-
tinue your pet’s feeding schedule and stick to providing their 
regular food as much as possible.
 If you’re feeding your pet more treats than usual to reward 
them for being such a great companion (because let’s face it, 
they deserve it!), keep in mind that no more than 10 percent 
of a pet’s daily calories should come from treats.

9. Create a “Safe Spot”
 Your pet may need some personal space to feel safe and 
comfortable during a time when there are suddenly more 
people around.  This is especially true for cats, but dogs can 
benefit from having a designated ‘safe space’ as well.
 “If you think your pet is overwhelmed by all the sudden ‘to-
getherness,’ make sure they have a safe space the whole family 
respects,” Dr. Valuska says.  “When they’re in there, they are off-
limits, it can even help to consider them ‘invisible’ in that space.”
 This helps little pet lovers understand that pets who are in 
their special place are to be left alone until they are ready to 
play.

10. Get Creative!
 To keep pets occupied and happy during a time when ven-
turing out for new toys isn’t feasible, Dr. McGowan recom-
mends thinking outside the box with DIY toys and enrich-
ment.
 “Provide fun toys that your dog or cat has permission to de-
stroy,” she suggests.  “This can be something like a cardboard 
tube with kibble hidden inside, or a plastic bottle they can chew 
through to get treats from within.”
 Having a productive way to get any destructive energy out 
can be beneficial both for your pet and your leather shoes.

❐

(”10 Tips To Keep your Dogs...” cont.)

A dog went missing and the owner was 

advised to put an item of his clothing down 

in the area where his dog was lost (for the 

scent).  Lots of people searched for the dog, 

but without success.  Then, during the first 

light of the next morning, the dog was found 

sitting on the owner’s coat which had been 

left out the previous evening.

I thought this was good advice and worth 

sharing.
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Why Title A Dog?
 It’s not just a brag, it’s not just a stepping stone to a higher title, 
and it’s not just an adjunct to competitive scores.  A title is a 
tribute to the dog who bears it— a way to honor the dog, an 
ultimate memorial.  It will remain in record and in memory for 
as long as anything in this world can remain.  Few humans will do 
as well or better in that regard.
 And, even though the dog doesn’t know or care that his 
achievements have been noted, a title says many things in the 
world of humans...where such things do count.
 A title says that your dog was intelligent, adaptable and 
good-natured.  It says that your dog loved you enough to do 
the things which pleased you, however crazy they may have 
sometimes seemed.
 A title says that you loved your dog, that you loved to spend 
time with him because he was a good dog.  A title shows that you 
believed in him enough to give him yet another chance when he 
failed, and that, in the end, your faith was justified.
 A title proves that your dog inspired you into a special 
relationship enjoyed by so few, and in a world of disposable 
creatures, this dog with a title was greatly loved and loved greatly 
in return.
 And when his dear, short life is over, the title remains as a 
memorial of the finest kind, the best you can give to a deserving 
friend, volumes of pride in one small set of initials before or after 
his name.
  A title earned is nothing less than love and respect, given and 
received, and permanently recorded.

Seven Dog Choking Hazards to Avoid
Sticks

 We know your dog might love playing fetch with a stick, and it’s 
hard to keep her from gnawing on the ones she finds in the yard.  
But Dr. Fuller says sticks are a big problem.  Dogs can choke on 
them and require surgery to remove the foreign body, and sticks 
can splinter and get stuck in the roof of the mouth, too.

Tennis Balls
 The ever-present tennis ball seems harmless, but unless you’re 
supervising the dog’s play, it has the potential to cause problems.  
Your pooch can compress the tennis ball with his strong jaws, al-
lowing it to become lodged in his throat and cutting off his air sup-
ply.  The balls can also be abrasive to the teeth, and dogs can swal-
low chewed-up pieces, which then have to be surgically removed. 
To use tennis balls safely, put them away out of reach after 
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you’ve played fetch, and don’t let your pup use one as a chew 
toy.

Bones
 “Even though many dogs drool at the sight of a cooked steak 
or rib bone, you will be doing them a favor by ignoring the 
temptation to give it to them.  In addition to the potential for 
choking if your dog tries to swallow it whole or in pieces, bro-
ken pieces have sharp edges that can cause cuts in the mouth, 
esophagus and digestive tract,” Dr. Fuller says.  Dogs can also 
choke on marrow bones, hooves and horns.

Certain Dog Toys
 Dog toys are generally a safer choice, but you have to be 
sure the ones you choose for your dog aren’t small enough to 
be inhaled or swallowed or have parts she can break off easily 
and swallow.  If your dog tends to tear apart squeaky toys to 
get to the source of the squeak, you should only allow her to 
have those toys when you can watch her play.

Rawhides
 Rawhides are okay only under supervision, and as long 
as you only give your dog larger bones that don’t have little 
pieces that can be easily torn off, Dr. Fuller says.  “I lean to 
the larger rawhide rolls rather than the braided rawhide or 
pencil-thin ones they can destroy in minutes,” she says.  “You 
really have to watch them and take the bone away if it’s getting 
smaller or if they start pulling off pieces.”

Dental Treats
 Dental chews and dental sticks also require supervision, 
Dr. Fuller says.  She recommends looking for chews that 
are approved by the Veterinary Oral Health Council.  “They 
should also be highly digestible so, if they do get stuck at some 
point, they’re more likely to disintegrate quickly,” she says.

Kids’ Toys
 There are plenty of other items that might be around your 
house that aren’t meant for dogs and can cause your pet to 
choke, including children’s toys, cats’ toys, socks, underwear 
or certain food items that might be on your counter.  “Really, 
anything that requires chewing or any toy that’s small enough 
to get lodged in the esophagus or trachea can be a choking haz-
ard,” Dr. Fuller warns.

i

It’s difficult to find informative articles to 
include in your future newsletters.

Please send me SUGGESTIONS of what I 
may research and then share with you.

Thanking you in advance,
Nancy Lee
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Annual Dog Vaccination DANGERS!
 (How Often Do You Have Your Dog Vaccinated?) 

 This is an in-depth analysis of the very real dangers of dog and cat vac-
cinations.  If you want a general overview go here: “Overview Annual Dog 
Vaccination  Dangers” (https://www.doglistener.co.uk/annual-dog-vacci-
nation-dangers).  
 I have put off writing this article for some time, though my conscience 
told me to write it some time ago.  So why did I delay?  I was concerned that 
the facts were not medically proven, and that all I was reading was scare 
stories.  I needed to be 100% certain, that I was not putting even one dog at 
risk by airing my concerns about annual vaccinations.
 What has triggered me into this, was a report by the PDSA.  It basi-
cally blamed the owner for all health problems that occurs in a dogs life.  I 
disagreed with that and wrote a (2) rebuttal saying I applauded what they 
did, but did not agree with where they pointed the finger of blame. This 
was picked up by Pet Trade Xtra and printed in their weekly online trade 
information circular. 
 I was subsequently attacked, not by the PDSA, but by a vet named Caro-
line Allen, Clinical Director at Canonbury Veterinary Practice in London.  
Ms. Allen stated, “It is a shame to see individuals using this important report 
to play a ‘blame game’ and spread unsubstantiated scare stories.”  See (3) 
Caroline Allen.
 Certainly, not all vets agree with Ms. Allen for instance, Dr. Robert Fol-
ey and Dr. Michael Ferber (both well-respected vets) firmly believe that 
annual vaccinations are seriously harming our pets.  Therefore, the vets 
who are still administering annual core vaccinations are clearly not follow-
ing their professions’ creed.  They used to swear a solemn oath when they 
become a vet ‘primum non nocere’ or ‘first do no harm.’  Now the oath is 
more an Oath of Fealty to their veterinary profession and governing orga-
nization. (4) Angry Vets. 
 Are these vets liars?  I prefer to see them as honest and caring.  The 
only reason a vet would administer annual vaccinations for core vaccines 
against vaccine manufacturers and BVA  guidelines except for MONEY.   I 
would personally leave any vet that put an animal at risk by over-vaccina-
tion when they are not following there own and the vaccine companies 
guidelines.
 The biggest vaccine supplier in the UK was Intervet. now known as 
MSD Animal Health.  In all probability, it will be their vaccines that will be 
used when you visit your vet.  MSD Animal Health clearly states and has 
done since 2010, “The main core vaccines should not be more than once 
every three to four years.”  That is a fairly bold statement.  It does not sug-
gest that the vets should decide for themselves when they should vaccinate. 
I will repeat— should not be more than once every three years
 The BVA (British Veterinary Association), whom I contacted, wrote 
to me and stated: “The duration of immunity (DOI) for each medicine or 
product is different and veterinary surgeons must keep up-to-date with this 
information.”  In 2010, the Veterinary Medicines Directorate  (VMD) wrote 
a letter to the two major veterinary publications (Veterinary Record and 

(”Annual Dog Vaccination DANGERS...” cont.)

(continued on next page)
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by Stan Rawlinson, MTCBPT, MPAACT, A.dipCCB 
Dog Behaviorist and Obedience Trainer.

The Original Doglistener
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Veterinary Times) explaining that recent trends in 
data mean that the DOIs for a number of common 
vaccinations (canine distemper, parvovirus, and ad-
enovirus) are now three to four years.  This is infor-
mation that veterinary surgeons will be aware of and 
will be following.”  I am not convinced that they are 
following this protocol, are you? 

The Real Dangers of Over-vaccination
 This is a list compiled by veterinary immunolo-
gist Dr. Ronald Schultz.  He is professor and chair of 
pathobiological sciences at the renowned School of 
Veterinary Medicine.   Dr. Schultz has been study-
ing the effectiveness of canine vaccines since the 
1970s, and he has learned that immunity can last 
as long as a dog’s lifetime.
 Dr. Schultz has vaccinated thousands of animals 
during his clinical research and although he advo-
cates vaccines, he tempers that recommendation 
with a realistic view of their inherent dangers.

Here is Dr. Schultz’ list:
Common Reactions:

 1.    Lethargy
 2.    Hair loss, hair color change at injection site
 3.    Fever
 4.    Soreness
 5.    Stiffness
 6.    Refusal to eat
 7.    Conjunctivitis
 8.    Sneezing
 9.    Oral ulcers

Moderate Reactions:
 1.    Immunosuppression
 2.    Behavioral changes
 3.    Vitiligo
 4.    Weight loss (Cachexia)
 5.    Reduced milk production
 6.    Lameness
 7.    Granulomas/abscesses
 8.    Hives
 9.    Facial edema
10.   Atopy
11.   Respiratory disease
12.   Allergic uveitis (Blue Eye)

SEVERE Reactions Triggered by Vaccines:
 1.    Vaccine injection site sarcomas
 2.    Anaphylaxis
 3.    Arthritis, polyarthritis-HOD hypertrophy 
        Osteodystrophy
 4.    Autoimmune Hemolytic Anemia
 5.    Immune Mediated thrombocytopenia (IMTP)
 6.    Hemolytic Disease of the newborn 
       (Neonatal Isoerythrolysis)
 7.    Thyroiditis
 8.    Glomerulonephritis
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of Medicine and are in some cases the leading experts in the 
field of veterinary immunology.
 Dr. Robert Shultz is one of the world’s leading professors 
in pathobiological sciences and immunology.  Hardly an 
unsubstantiated source.
 I believe that in some cases, vets could be instrumental in 
some of not many of the ill health and behavioral problems 
in our dogs today.  Figures show that in some veterinary 
practices, vaccinations make up to 40% of that practices an-
nual earnings.
 This information is not new.  As long ago as 2004, the 
BBC reported that a group of vets had issued a (5) Health 
Warning—30 prominent UK vets got together to issue a 
warning that said, “The present practice of marketing vac-
cinations for companion animals may constitute fraud by 
misrepresentation, fraud by silence and theft by deception.”  

What Are Vaccines
 A vaccine is one or more disease antigens that, when in-
jected into a dog’s body, causes his immune system to pro-
duce specialised proteins known as immunoglobulins or 
antibodies.
 Antibodies fight infection and disease and neutralize the 
antigens by binding to them.
 The cells that created the antibodies (a form of white 
blood cell) have a memory of the antigen so that when the 
antigen is encountered again, the cells’ ‘memory’ enables 
them to rapidly produce more antibodies (i.e. to mount im-
munity against that pathogen).
 The most common dog vaccination is a combination 
cocktail called DHLPPC which includes pathogens for:

      (all in a single injection). 
Other vaccinations are often given at the same time are:

 Vaccinations are thought to sometimes overstimulate 
the immune system, causing it to malfunction.  They are 
contraindicated for dogs with already suppressed immune 
systems.   Modified Live Vaccine (MLVs) have the potential 
to revert to the virulent form of the disease.
 Studies have shown that most canine vaccinations pro-
vide immunity from seven years to life if given when a 
dog’s immune system is mature.  However, it appears that 
vaccinations also have considerable potential for harm.
 In 2002, a landmark report published by the American 
Veterinary Medical Association (AVMA) Council on Bio-

  9.    Disease or Enhanced Disease (which the vaccine was designed
        to prevent)
10.   Myocarditis
11.   Postvaccinal Encephalitis or polyneuritis
12.   Seizures
13.   Abortion, congenital anomalies, embryonic/fetal death, 
        failure to conceive 
 “Safety studies on vaccinations are limited to short time periods 
only: several days to several weeks,” says Dr. Harold Buttram MD.  
“There are NO (NONE) long term (months or years) safety studies 
on any vaccination or immunization.  For this reason, there are valid 
grounds for suspecting that many delayed-type vaccine reactions may 
be taking place unrecognized as to their true nature.”
 The AVMA and AAHA continue to recommend over-vaccina-
tion for our pets, despite the fact that there is scant evidence that 
they prevent less disease than they cause.  Is this because they are 
not aware of the potential dangers of vaccines?
 It’s not a warm and fuzzy feeling, thinking that the veterinary as-
sociations don’t understand the dangers associated with vaccines.  
But, it beats the alternative: that they are aware of the dangers but 
recommend over-vaccination anyway.
 My grateful thanks to Dogs Naturally Magazine for the Dr. Schul-
tz information.
 (10) (11) Once a year, Dr. Ronald Schultz checks the antibody 
levels in his dogs’ blood.  Why?  He says for proof that most an-
nual vaccines are unnecessary.  Dr. Schultz (professor and chair of 
pathobiological sciences at the School of Veterinary Medicine) has 
been studying the effectiveness of canine vaccines since the 1970s; 
he’s learned that immunity can last as long as a dog’s lifetime, which 
suggests that our ‘best friends’ are being over-vaccinated.
 May I point out that I do not include unsubstantiated informa-
tion, and I certainly do not make statements without extensive re-
search.  This is by Richard B. Ford, DVM, MS, DACVIM, DACVPM 
(Hon) Professor of Medicine, NCSU College of Veterinary Medi-
cine in 2005.  This is just a snippet (here is the link: http://champi-
onofmyheart.com/about-lilly/adverse-vaccine-reaction-financial-
settlement-request-letter/):
 (9) “Among the most important issues facing practitioners today is 
that of vaccine safety.  For most vaccines on the market today, it must 
still be assumed that the benefits of vaccination, when performed in 
accordance with currently published recommendations far outweigh 
the risk of vaccine-induced illness or disease.“
 “However, recent reports have raised concerns within the profession 
over the relationship between vaccination and delayed adverse events, 
specifically vaccine-associated fibrosarcoma in cats. [REFs: 14, 15] 
and immune-mediated disease in dogs. [16,17] Determining which 
vaccines pose a risk to which animals, and when, simply cannot be 
determined with the information available today.”
 We are eight years on from that learned pronouncement.  We 
now know far more about the effects of these vaccines, and how 
long their efficiency lasts.  In this article, I am hoping to prove the 
very real dangers of some of the practices regarding dog and cat vac-
cinations in the UK and the World.  Remember these people are top 
of their field.  They are professors and chair of Veterinary Schools 
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logic and Therapeutic Agents (COBTA) stated in part,  “...the prac-
tice of re-vaccinating animals annually is largely based on historical 
precedent supported by minimal scientific data; unnecessary stimula-
tion of the immune system does not result in enhanced disease resis-
tance and may expose animals to unnecessary risks...”.
 Here we are, many years later, and we are still over-vaccinating 
our dogs.  In my personal belief, this is unnecessary and potentially 
dangerous to the health and welfare of our pets.

Have You Checked Your Vaccine Certificate?
 Check your vaccine certificate now!  Does it say that your dog 
has been vaccinated for things like parvovirus, distemper or canine 
hepatitis?  Have these been given yearly?  If so, your vet is not adher-
ing to the recommendations of the Vaccine manufacturers and the 
BVA.
 The internationally-respected World Small Animal Veterinary 
Association (WSAVA) issued guidelines in 2009 stating quite clearly 
that these core vaccines should normally be expected to last for 
life. 
 Look at the (6) BSAVA the British Small Animal Veterinary As-
sociation.
 How often do you take your dog for vaccinations?  Do you get a 
reminder a few weeks before your annual checkup, if so check your 
vaccination card and see what has actually been vaccinated?
 Are you aware that the vaccine companies state that these vacci-
nations should be every three years?  However, there are exceptions 
to this—the main one being Leptospirosis, more commonly known 
as Weil’s disease...which a far dangerous part of this disease.  More 
about the efficiency of that later. 
 Leading immunologist Dr. Ronald Schultz states: “It has been 
common practice since the development of canine vaccines in the late 
1950s to administer them annually.  The recommendation to vaccinate 
annually was based on the assumption that immunity would wane in 
some dogs, thus to ensure immunity in the population, all dogs re-
quired revaccination since it was not practical to test each animal for 
an antibody.
 “Little or no research has been done to demonstrate that the practice 
of annual revaccination has any scientific value in providing greater 
immunity than would be present if an animal was never revaccinated, 
or was revaccinated at intervals longer than one year.”
 “In 1978, we recommended an ideal vaccination program would be 
one in which dogs and cats would be revaccinated at one year of age 
and then every third year thereafter.  That recommendation was based 
on a general knowledge of vaccinal immunity, especially the impor-
tance of immunologic memory and on the duration of protection after 
natural subclinical or clinical infections as well as on limited studies we 
had performed with certain canine and feline vaccines.”
 “Since the mid-1970s, we have done a variety of studies with vari-
ous canine vaccines to demonstrate their duration of immunity.  From 
our studies, it is apparent, at least to me, that the duration of immunity 
for the four most important canine vaccines (core vaccines) is consider-
ably longer than one year.  Furthermore, we have found that annual 
revaccination, with the vaccines that provide long-term immunity, 
provides no demonstrable benefit and may increase the risk for adverse 
reactions.”

(continued on next page)

l

 When Vaccination May Be Especially Dangerous
 Intervet, the UK’s biggest selling veterinary vaccine 
manufacturer warns, in its data sheets, that “immunocom-
petence may be compromised by a variety of factors if:            
 1.  the dog is genetically defective,
 2.  there is something wrong with the dog’s diet,
 3.  the dog is unhealthy when vaccinated,
 4.  the dog is stressed at the time of injection,
 5.  the dog’s immune system is incompetent,
 6.  the dog is exposed to a virus before 
          or immediately after vaccination,
 7.  the dog is taking immune suppressant drugs 
          such as steroids,
 8.  the vet administers the vaccine inappropriately,
 9.  the dog is incubating disease at the time of 
          vaccination”
 ‘Immunocompetence may be compromised’ means that 
the immune system may not be functioning properly, in 
which case the animal will be unable to mount a defense 
against the vaccine challenge.  Yet Ms. Allen states that 
this is just hearsay and unsubstantiated scare stories.  Re-
ally!  This is the manufacturers of the vaccines saying this.  
Should they not know better than just a vet?

Reporting Systems
 There is NO adequate adverse reaction reporting scheme 
in the UK or anywhere else for that matter—not for ani-
mals, and not for humans.  It is impossible to say with any 
degree of truth that only a ‘tiny minority’ have adverse reac-
tions.  Frightening.
 Some vets are stating categorically that there is no ad-
verse reaction to vaccines.  Ms. Allen says it.  Yet there ap-
pears to be no required system in place that monitors this.  
Why would there be, if the vaccinations are the cash cow I 
believe them to be.
 Vets have been trained to look for an immediate reac-
tion (where the dog is fatally allergic to the vaccine).  In 
the event of a massive allergic reaction (anaphylactic shock)  
the vet is advised to inject adrenaline into the animal to save 
his life.
 The human Vaccine Damage Compensation Unit has 
paid millions to parents whose children were made epilep-
tic by vaccines.  In the UK, vets are asked (not compelled) to 
report adverse reactions if they suspect an adverse vaccine 
reaction.  If a dog falls down having an epileptic fit within 
half an hour, ten days or a month of vaccination, the vet 
very often fails to suspect a link even though vaccines are 
known to cause epilepsy.  Even if the vet does suspect a link, 
there is no law to make him report the suspected reaction.  
Many vets are too busy to complete the necessary paper-
work or seek to avoid being bothered by vaccine company 
representatives.

Possible Medical Problems
 Research papers published by eminent scientists and 
leading immunologists show that the diseases can be 

(“The Telegram” continued—page 7 of 15)
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caused by vaccines.  How can your vet put down vaccine reaction to 
illnesses that may surface later, such as:

Autoimmune hemolytic anemia
 A dreadful disease that usually kills a dog within days.  The 

progress of the disease closely resembles the last stages of AIDS.  
Scientists in America published a paper during 1997, saying that 
there is strong evidence to link this disease with ANY vaccine.

Cancers
 Dr. Denis W. Macey was reported in an American veterinary pa-
per as saying that up to 22,000 cats develop cancer at the site of vac-
cination every year in the USA.  American cats are now being vac-
cinated in the tail or leg so that they can cut it off when it becomes 
cancerous.

Genetic defects
 Dr. Larry Glickman at Purdue University has found that routinely 
vaccinated dogs develop auto-antibodies to a wide range of their 
own biochemicals, including DNA.  The significance of this study is 
immense.  It means that vaccines cause genetic defects.

Thyroid disease
 Thyroid disease can be caused by vaccines, and it then becomes 
an inheritable condition.  Once a dog has underlying thyroid dis-
ease, he or she only needs a trigger (from a vaccine, an environmen-
tal pollutant, from stress or from dietary inadequacies) to develop 
full-blown, life-threatening autoimmune diseases.

Leukemia
 Dr. Jean Dodds, one of the world’s foremost experts in canine vac-
cine reactions, writes: “Recent vaccinations with single or combina-
tion modified live-virus (MLV) vaccines are increasingly recognized 
contributors to immune-mediated blood diseases, bone marrow fail-
ure, and organ dysfunction.” (2) Dr. Dodds lists leukemia, thyroid 
disease, Addison’s disease, diabetes and lymphoma as diseases that 
can be triggered by vaccines.

Parvovirus
 Yes, parvovirus was created by vaccines.  This disease didn’t exist 
prior to the 1970s.  In fact, scientists tell us it was created by vaccine 
manufacturers who cultured the distemper vaccine on cat kidneys 
that were infected with feline enteritis.  This cat enteritis-diseased 
distemper vaccine was then injected into dogs around the world, 
and parvovirus reared its ugly head around the world at the same 
time.  A naturally-occurring epidemic would spread slowly across 
continents.  Parvovirus appeared with a big bang, in line with multi-
national vaccine company distribution policies.

Arthritis
 There are numerous scientific studies linking arthritis with vac-
cination.  Vaccine components have even been isolated in the bones 
of arthritis sufferers post vaccination.

Allergies
 There are many, many research papers showing a link between 
allergies and vaccines.  Animals with a genetic predisposition to 
allergies (‘people’ from families with a history of irritable bowel 
syndrome/Crohns disease/enteritis, asthma, hay fever, eczema, at-
tention deficit disorder, and so on) can become more allergic, or 
become highly sensitized, when you inject foreign proteins (serums 
and organ tissue contained in vaccines) into them.  Flea bite allergy?  
Apparently, that’s caused specifically by vaccine damage.

Efficiency Of Vaccines
 If true then this following information is quite frighten-
ing.  (1) A study conducted by Canine Health Concern dur-
ing 1997, involving 4,000 dogs, showed that 68.2% of dogs 
in the survey with parvovirus contracted it within three 
months of being vaccinated.
 Similarly, 55.6% of dogs with distemper contracted it 
within three months of vaccination; 63.6% with hepatitis 
got it within three months of vaccination; 50% with para-
influenza contracted it within three months of vaccination, 
and every single dog with leptospirosis contracted it within 
that three-month time frame.
 So vaccines represent, at best, only a 50/50 chance of pro-
tection.  But if you doubt the validity of the CHC survey, 
ask around.  It won’t take long to find people whose dogs 
contracted these diseases shortly after being vaccinated or 
humans who contracted diseases right after the jab.

Leptospirosis
 We are often told that leptospirosis, (the serious form of 
this is called Weil’s disease) is a virulent and common dis-
ease in this country and that it is important to vaccinate 
against it yearly.  I wonder if someone could explain why?  
All the reference material I have read have stated that this is 
clearly not the case.
 (4) (5) (6) Leptospirosis is actually very rare.  Apart from 
that, leptospirosis has a range of hundreds of bacterins.  The 
chance of the strain in the needle matching the strain in 
the field is actually quite remote.  The vaccine only confers 
protection for between three and six months, leaving vac-
cinated dogs ‘unprotected’ for up to six to nine months.  So 
why are we told that we need to vaccinate annually?  In fact, 
Caroline Allen, Clinical Director at Canonbury Veterinary 
Practice in London, stated that it confers immunity for 14 
months.  Really!  I would be very interested to know where 
that information came from. 
 Eminent scientists in both the UK and America have 
called for the withdrawal of this vaccine because it is in-
effective to most of the strains of this disease.  I that why 
every single dog with lepto in CHC’s survey, contracted it 
within three months of being vaccinated.
 One of the leading professors of immunology is Dr. 
Ronald Shultz, professor, and chair of the Department of 
Pathobiological Sciences, School of Veterinary Medicine, 
University of Wisconsin.  His expertise is in immunopatho-
genesis of viral diseases, developmental aspects of immu-
nity, effects of environmental factors on immune system.  
Studies are ongoing in the development and/or testing of 
various adjuvants and vaccines for numerous bacterial and 
viral diseases of domesticated species.  Basically, I am say-
ing that he really knows what he is talking about.
 He has written many papers regarding vaccinations and 
immune-mediated medical problems and is one of the most 
well-respected experts in his field.  He states that he never 
vaccinates his own dogs for leptospirosis, even though he 
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lives in a high-risk area.”
 (7) According to his survey on vaccination programs, “Approxi-
mately 30% of veterinary practices do not vaccinate for leptospirosis.  
The responding practitioners either didn’t believe that leptospirosis was 
a significant problem in their area or the vaccine containing L. canicola 
and L. icterohaemorrhagiae serovars failed to provide protection.”
 I found this research interesting from Dr. Arnold Plotnick, D.V.M. 
(8) “Leptospirosis is a zoonotic (potentially contagious to humans) dis-
ease that affects the kidneys and sometimes the liver.  It is caused by 
the bacterium leptospira interrogans.  The core vaccine that contains 
distemper, adenovirus, parainfluenza and parvovirus is also available 
with the leptospirosis organism.”
 “However, the leptospirosis portion of the vaccine is the most reac-
tive fraction of the combination core vaccine and is a common offender 
in causing severe adverse vaccination reactions in dogs. In addition, 
the immunity conferred by the leptospirosis portion is believed to be 
short-lived, probably six months or less.  For these reasons, we do not 
recommend the leptospirosis vaccine be routinely administered to all 
dogs.”
 The World Small Animal Veterinary Association (WSAVA) also 
ruled that leptospirosis vaccines “can be associated with adverse reac-
tions” and are “associated with as many or more adverse reactions that 
occur for any other” optional vaccine on the market.  It is my belief 
that this vaccine is the most virulent and contentious of all the vac-
cine and it has been stated that this vaccine causes more adversive 
reactions than any or all of the other vaccinations.
 This is one of the articles seen in the Telegraph—(8) Dog Owners 
Concerns On Vaccination Deaths.
 Let me point out here that the vast majority of our vets are fol-
lowing the guidelines stated by the BVA and the vaccine companies 
themselves.  Certainly, my own vet does, and he questions why his 
clients want to neuter.  He is against neutering for neutering sake and 
does not believe dogs should be neutered before maturity.  That is 
certainly one of the reasons he is my vet and has been for almost 30 
years.
 There is another aspect to this vaccination problem.  Boarding 
kennels and catteries are insisting that up to date YEARLY vaccina-
tion certificates are produced before they will board your dogs.  That 
is putting your pets at risk, and may actually help to spread the very 
diseases they are so concerned about. 

Are Insurance Companies and Local Council 
To Blame?

 I have just found out why the boarding kennels and catteries are 
insisting on annual core vaccinations.  Their insurance companies 
and local licensing officers are insisting on annual vaccination pro-
tocols.
 This is against all recommendations by the BVA and the vacci-
nation manufacturers plus the major immunology experts in the 
World.  Why?  I spoke to Cliverton, one of the insurance companies 
insisting on annual vaccination protocols.  The lady in charge of the 
kennels and catteries side of Clivertons did not seem fazed or con-
cerned.
 She started to blame the local councils, saying insurance compa-
nies had to follow the council’s lead.  Since when do 

insurance companies disregard medical manufacturers 
and the BVA guidelines in favour of local council guide-
lines?  
 However, she then stated that even if the local council 
did not insist on annual vaccination their policy would 
still be void if they did not have yearly vaccinations.  She 
stated that three vets locally to her, all insisted on annual 
core vaccinations.  When I pointed out they were acting 
against the guidelines of their governing body and manu-
facturers, she put the phone down saying I was raising my 
voice.  I see that the caring sharing Cliverton has pets best 
interests at heart.
 Given that Clivertons are the specialist insurance cover 
to animal-related trades I would have thought they would 
have known better.  Apparently not!
 I intend to contact all of the governing bodies that li-
cense these type of premises.  These are local councils. 
In the meantime, none of my dogs will go into boarding 
kennels.  I always use a home boarding service.  These do 
not insist on outdated and outmoded criteria, that could 
put your pet at risk of serious health issues, that could end 
up killing your pet.
 This is a case of a severe reaction called vaccine-
induced meningoencephalomyelitis, caused to a rabies 
booster jab that happened in January 2012 and is ongoing.  
This terrible disease has also been laid at the doorstep of 
the leptospirosis jab that happened in January 2012 and is 
ongoing (9) Leptospirosis Vaccination. 

In Conclusion
 It appears from in-depth research and ongoing stud-
ies from veterinary hospitals and leading veterinary pro-
fessors of immunology, that over-vaccinating can be the 
cause of some serious health problems and even death in 
our cats and dogs.  More research must be done.  But who 
is going to fund it?  The vets, vaccine companies, BSAVA 
or the BVA?  I doubt it.  Money profit and financial gain 
drive this disgraceful practice.
 I believe that if this over vaccination continues, the vet-
erinarian profession may bring them into disrepute.  No 
animal should suffer because of financial requirements.  
The case against the vets that are over-vaccinating.  De-
spite the recommendations of the vaccine companies and 
governing bodies is clear.  I believe they should be struck 
off.
 Research, especially from the USA and the World Small 
Animal Veterinary Association (WSAVA)  points to vac-
cines lasting, at least, seven years and sometimes life.  
Yet we often vaccinate yearly or vaccinate for diseases that 
are rare.  Arthritis, allergies (both food and skin), cancers, 
thyroid dysfunction, behavioral problems and immune 
system breakdowns, have been laid at the doorstep of the 
vaccines, that are supposed to protect our pets.

(“The Telegram” continued—page 9 of 15)
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 Let me state clear and loud, I am not a vet and I am not against 
vaccinations.  I am against unnecessary vaccinations, that could be 
doing more harm than good.  I believe that all puppies should be 
vaccinated.  After that, I personally have the choice of vaccinating 
every three or four years (BVA) or having titer tests done to check 
the dog’s immunity.
 In reality, I never vaccinate again though I do have a titer test in 
dogs that are over seven years old—just in case.  My decision is per-
sonal and comes from my experience and study.  I do not appreciate 
Caroline Allen, Clinical Director at Canonbury Veterinary Practice 
in London accusing me of unsubstantiated scare-mongering when 
that is exactly what she was doing.
 Perhaps she could tell me how many cases the Canonbury vets 
have treated for leptospirosis in the last five years. 
 Canonbury and Ms. Allen probably make a reasonable profit 
from the sale and administering of vaccines to their clients.  I will 
leave it up to you to decide whether Ms. Allen really has her clients 
best interests at heart. 
 (2) “By titering, one can assess whether a given animals humoral 
immune response has fallen below levels of adequate immune memo-
ry.  In that event, an appropriate vaccine booster can be administered.”  
This is an excellent article by Dr. W. Jean Dodds, D.V.M. the World 
respected expert and founder of Homeopet(10) Homeopet.
 Our local council licensing offices tasked with overseeing kennels 
and catteries are woefully inept at picking up medical changes as are 
insurance companies.  One would think that both of these organiza-
tions would be up to speed. Yet it is apparent that they are ignorant of 
the consequences of their actions.  This MUST be changed immedi-
ately.  No more animals should suffer or die because of their deplor-
able lack of knowledge of the business they are tasked to oversee or 
insure.
 I have just buried our cat that died from old age and a massive 
stroke, she was 22 years old.  She was vaccinated as a kitten.  I did not 
vaccinate again because of the risk of cancer around the site of the 
vaccination and other vaccination problems.  That was my choice.  I 
am not required to vaccinate at all if I do not wish to do so.
 I believe in some vaccinations, I just do not agree with the present 
level of vaccinating.  My experience comes from working, observing 
and training dogs for over 40 years, the last 17 years as a full-time 
dog behaviorist and obedience trainer.  I work with dogs daily.  The 
amount I see with what I believe is vaccine-induced problems is very 
high.  This is an article in 2010 from the (11) Daily Mail.
 If it were possible, I would stamp the words ‘FIRST DO NO 
HARM’ on the foreheads of every person that works with or licenses 
people, animals, and establishments. 

— Stan Rawlinson, February 2013
— Updated regularly, last update 2016 

 (1) Overview Annual Dog Vaccination Dangers, https://www.doglistener.co.uk/annual-
dog-vaccination-dangers
 (2) Rebuttal, https://www.doglistener.co.uk/pdsa-release-shocking-animal-welfare-
report
 (3) Caroline Allen, http://pettradextra.newsweaver.com/1qwqo2hjafjt9jwmriv8px?email
=true&a=1&p=88085&t=535
 (4) The Angry Vets, http://www.angryvet.com/vaccinations/
 (5) Health Warning,  http://news.bbc.co.uk/2/hi/uk_news/3588457.stm
 (6) WSAVA Protocol, https://www.doglistener.co.uk/depth-annual-dog-vaccination-
dangers

 (7) BSAVA Protocol, https://www.bva.co.uk/public/documents/vaccina-
tion_the_facts.pdf  
 (8) Dog Owners Concerns On Vaccination Deaths, https://www.telegraph.
co.uk/news/2016/07/02/dogs-dying-after-having-protective-vaccine-owners-
claim/
 (9) Leptospirosis Vaccination, http://championofmyheart.com/about-lilly/
adverse-vaccine-reaction-financial-settlement-request-letter/ 
 (10) Homeopet, http://ww5.dogsadversereactions.com/
 (11) Daily Mail, https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-1255863/Vaccines-
making-dogs-sick-vets-cash-in.html

Additional reading (located at the bottom of this website page) — 
https://www.doglistener.co.uk/depth-annual-dog-vaccination-dangers)
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HOT ASPHALT!
 Air Asphalt
 Temperature Temperature
 77º 125º
 86º 135º
 87º 143º 

At 125º skin destruction can occur in just 60 seconds.
Always check the asphalt prior to allowing your pet to walk on it.

Paws will get burned!
TIP:  If it’s too hot for your bare feet, it’s too hot for theirs!

Foods That Are
 Toxic:

chocolate

grapes & raisins

garlic & onions

avocado

coffee &tea

macadamia nuts

candy & gum

salt

Best ‘People Food ’
for Dogs:

coconut & coconut oil

lean meat (chicken, beef or pork)

liver, salmon & tuna

eggs

cheese & cottage cheese

Greek yogurt & kefir

pasta noodles & brown rice

sweet potatoes

popcorn 8 flax seeds

baby carrots

pumpkin, squash & zucchini

green beans & peas

broccoli

parsley

mint (not more than a 

      few leaves per day)

cinnamon

turmeric

spirulina

carob

seaweed

most fruit
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 Ticks are gross.  Ticks are nasty.  And, ticks are dangerous.
 Small, parasitic arachnids, ticks can be as tiny as a tenth of an inch 
and are found across the country.  Some species are active during 
weather as cold as 40°F (4°C) and pose a real threat to you and your 
pets that you need to take seriously.
 If your pet does end up with a tick, there’s no need to panic, but it’s 
important to remove the tick carefully as soon as you see it.  That’s 
because ticks will feed on their host and can easily spread diseases 
like Lyme disease, Rocky Mountain spotted fever, Anaplasmosis, Eh-
rlichiosis and Babesiosis. 
 After a tick attaches to its host, it immediately cuts open the skin 
and inserts a sometimes-barbed feeding tube so it can draw out 
blood. Certain species will even secrete a cement-like substance to 
keep themselves firmly attached.  If that sounds dire, it doesn’t have 
to be. 
 In this post, we’ll explain how to check your pet for ticks and how 
to remove a tick from a dog or cat safely, which will decrease the 
chances of infection and disease transmission.

HOW TO CHECK YOUR PET FOR TICKS
 Any time your pet comes in from spending time outdoors during 
a season when ticks are active is a good time to perform a quick tick 
check. More thorough inspections are especially important if they’ve 
been in grassy or wooded areas, including those on your property.
 It’s important to note here once again that ticks can pose a health 
risk to us humans as well, depending on the variety.  It’s best to wear 
plastic or latex exam gloves when performing these checks to avoid 
getting a tick bite yourself.
 Not all ticks will latch onto and burrow into your pet right away 
and instead may initially be caught in their fur as they search for the 
skin.  A handy tip is using a comb with fine teeth or a lint roller.  Pass 
them through or over your pet’s coat as soon as they come indoors in 
a non-carpeted area of your home.  This will remove any ticks hang-
ing out on or in their fur.
 You can then continue by gently stroking your pet and running 
your fingers through their fur with gentle pressure.  Here, you’re 
looking for any small or noticeable bumps or lumps that weren’t pre-
viously there. If you find one, focus in on that spot. If your search 
turns up nothing, keep going.
 Lastly, perform a more thorough visual inspection, front-to-back 
and top-to-bottom of the main areas on your pet where ticks are gen-
erally found. These are typically places not protected by thick coats 
of fur such as:

l
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HOW TO REMOVE A TICK
FROM A DOG OR CAT SAFELY

 So, you’ve unfortunately found a tick on your be-
loved fur baby.  Don’t panic!  There are several ways to 
safely remove it.  But first, let’s cover a few things you 
should NOT do in the process.
 DON’T use heat or try to smother it with alcohol, 
petroleum jelly or nail polish!  Though these methods 
may eventually kill the tick, it will stay in way longer 
than necessary further risking disease transmission to 
your dog or cat.  They’re outdated methods that aren’t 
effective and may cause more harm to your pet, espe-
cially that heat one!  Yikes!
 DON’T squeeze the body of the tick!  This can actu-
ally cause the tick to regurgitate or release fluids from 
inside its body directly into your pet’s bloodstream.  
That will increase the risk of disease transmission and 
infection from all those nasties the tick is carrying 
around inside of it that make it such a threat, like bacte-
ria, protozoa and other microorganisms.

What exactly should you do then?
 Start by getting the necessary tools together.  You’ll 
need a pair of gloves to protect yourself, a pair of fine-
tipped tweezers or better yet a special tick removal tool, 
rubbing alcohol or soapy water for disinfection, and a 
small glass jar that can be sealed.
 You will also need someone to help you out to hold 
your fur kid while all this is going on if they’re the 
squirmy type as your pet needs to remain as still as pos-
sible during the removal process.

And here’s what you’ll want to do:
 Use your tweezers or tick removal tool to grasp or 
hook the tick firmly. Get as close to the tick’s head as 
possible.
 Pull upwards very gently and avoid any twisting or 
jerking motions.  Going too quickly or making sudden 
movements can cause the head and mouth pieces to 
break off and remain in the skin.
 Once the tick is out, disinfect the area.  Rubbing 
alcohol on a cotton pad is best but avoid this and use 
soapy water around the eyes and other sensitive areas.
 Put the tick into a small, glass jar equipped with a 
tight-fitting lid that’s been filled with either rubbing 
alcohol or soapy water.  This will kill the tick and pre-
serve it for identification if needed. 
 You should keep it for about three weeks after the 
removal.  This is for tick ID and testing by your vet 
should your pet develop any issues.
 Monitor your dog or cat for three weeks after tick re-
moval.  If there is significant redness, swelling, or a rash 
around the tick removal area or there are any changes 
in your pet’s appetite, energy levels, or mobility, contact 
your vet immediately.

(continued on next page)

by Richard Rowlands

How To Remove a Tick 

      From A Dog or a Cat
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 Are you familiar with feline ‘selective hearing’?  Like when you 
get home, your cat greets you at the door, but by the time you’re 
settled and ready to cuddle or play…your kitty ignores you and acts 
like they can’t hear you at all.  My cats used to do this all the time!   
 Even though it might seem like they’re giving you the cold shoul-
der, the truth is your cat doesn’t mean to be rude.  It’s just that their 
natural feline senses are aware of every movement, sound or scent 
around them.
 This sensitivity can overwhelm your cat to the point that they 
‘tune out’ some things around them—including you.  Usually, this 
is no big deal.  You can simply wait for your cat to come see you in 
their own time. 
 But sometimes…for example, in moments of stress or danger, 
you need to get your cat’s full attention, so you can help them settle 
down and stay safe.
 So today, I’m going to show you how to teach your cat a very 
useful trick.  It’s called ‘Watch Me’ —
 You can use it to immediately grab your cat’s attention and turn 
their focus back to YOU.  Plus, it’s easy to teach!
 You’ll need: treats, a quiet area, and of course, a positive, upbeat 
attitude that tells your kitty, “This is gonna be fun!”

Here’s how to do it:
 Step #1 — Set your kitty up for success.  Train in short sessions 
(5 to 7 minutes) before your cat’s mealtime.  That way, the food 
rewards will be more enticing and the short time frame can help 
prevent your cat from getting bored.
 Step #2 — Sit or kneel (whichever is more comfortable for you) 
so your cat can easily see your face.  In order to teach your cat to 
look at you when you ask, you need to be closer to their eye-level.  
Once you’re in position, show your cat a treat so they know that a 
reward is coming soon!
 Step #3 — Say, “Watch me” and bring the treat up to the middle 
of your forehead.  When your cat’s eyes follow the treat and focus 
on your forehead, say, “Yes,” and give them the treat.  Your cat 
is learning that by saying, “Watch me” means you want them to 
look up at your face…so you can make eye contact and help your 
excited kitty settle down.
 Step #4 — Repeat steps 1 to 3 WITHOUT a treat in your hand.  
Pretend to hold a treat in your fingers, say, “Watch me,” and then 
bring your empty hand up to your forehead.  After they look up at 
you, reward your kitty with lots of affection and praise.  This way, 
they won’t expect a treat every time they follow this command.
 Keep practicing ‘Watch me’ every day.  You can practice before 
meal times, while playing games, and even when you’re having a 
cuddle.  It’s as simple as that.
 Whether you’re at the vet’s office, traveling with your kitty, or at 
home, there will always be situations where your cat gets distracted 
and even riled up.  By teaching your cat this simple trick, you can 
help them calm down and refocus their attention on you...their fa-
vorite person.

by Jackson Galaxy
Grab Your Cat’s Attention

(continued on page 15)

i

(” How to Remove a Tick...” cont.)

(“The Telegram” continued—page 12 of 15)

 If the head of the tick remains imbedded in your pet’s 
skin, don’t panic.  But also, don’t make any attempts to 
remove it by yourself.  At this point you’ll want to make 
an appointment with your vet and have a professional 
take care of things as quickly as possible.
HOW TO PROTECT YOUR PET AGAINST TICKS
 A good defense makes for the best offense, and using 
natural tick preventatives is a good way to go about en-
suring you never need to remove a tick in the first place.
 Squeeze-ons are easy to apply and there are many 
options without synthetic pesticides, ensuring natural, 
effective, long-term protection.  Each treatment gener-
ally lasts about a month and can be applied to the skin 
between the shoulders.  Just be sure to part their fur 
first so it’s getting to where it needs to!  Start this meth-
od of treatment at the onset of tick season which varies 
depending on your geographic location.
 Another simple option includes sprays that you can 
apply directly to your pet’s coat.  They can be used in 
conjunction with squeeze-ons or on their own.  These 
should be re-applied every two days or so. In addition 
to having a pleasant smell, their natural ingredients will 
keep ticks off your dog or cat from the start.
 Another kind of spray you may come across are out-
door sprays, ideal if you suspect your dog or cat is pick-
ing up ticks on your property.  It’s an effective solution 
for yards, turf, patios and many other outdoor spaces.  
And again, they can be used in conjunction with the 
other methods we’ve already mentioned.

Final Words
 Ticks, tick removal, and tick prevention are all seri-
ous business.  But not an impossible task.  Equip your-
self with what you need to keep you and your fur babies 
safe during tick season by checking out our full line of 
tick preventatives. ❐

All About Kittens: 
Kitten Growth Stages & Milestones 

We all know how cute kittens are and how fun it is to 
watch them grow up!  What you might not know is 
how quickly they mature physically and socially and 
that we, as their guardians, have a very large part to 
play in making sure they’re the best they can be in 
those stages and into adulthood.  I’ll take you through 
every step so get ready for a whole lotta cute…and to 
turn your kitten into a ‘Mojofied’ Kitten —

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aEY_csYMglg

by Jackson Galaxy 

❐
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Five Odd Cat Behaviors Explained
by Meredith Hooker Williams

 Cats are wonderful creatures, but as we’ve mentioned before, 
some of their habits can be baffling to us humans.  Thankfully, ani-
mal behaviorists and other experts have theories and explanations 
for many of their mysterious habits.
 To help you better understand your feline friend, we’ve got the 
scoop on five cat behaviors some people consider odd.  You’ll find 
that many of these behaviors, like pouncing on you or slowly blink-
ing at you, aren’t strange at all, they’re totally normal.

The Truth Behind Your Cat’s Strange Habits
Pees on Your Bed —
 There are many reasons your cat might pee on your bed.  When a 
cat urinates anywhere besides in her litter box, you should take her 
to the vet to rule out medical problems (i.e. causing her to associate 
pain with the litter box or increase her need to urinate more often).  
 If a medical problem is not the culprit, the issue could be anxiety 
related. 
 Perhaps your cat doesn’t like the (or cleanliness) of the litter box, 
or she could be having a social issue in the household. 
 Additionally, some cats will urinate on their owners’ beds if their 
owners work long hours or travel. 
 If you have concerns, talk to your vet.
Pounces on You —
 Does your cat seem to think the best toy in the house is you?  
This usually is normal behavior, and it’s something many cats do for 
play or attention.  Though in some situations, a cat may pounce on 
her owner, because she’s agitated. 
 If your cat’s pouncing increases in frequency or intensity, it’s al-
ways a good idea to have your cat examined by your veterinarian to 
rule out any underlying health problems that may be contributing 
to the behavior.

Blinks Slowly at You —
 Has your cat ever looked at you,  then looked away?  
Consider it a compliment!  She’s probably telling you and is 
comfortable being around you. 
 In the animal world, eye contact is often perceived as a 
threat or challenge, and if two cats were to show neutral 
or even  friendly behavior toward each other, they’d typi-
cally avoid making direct eye contact.  So when a cat slowly 
blinks at you, she could also be that she’s doesn’t feel threat-
ened by you.
Hates Water —
 The theory that all cats hate water is actually a myth.  
There are many who don’t seem to mind it, and even a few 
breeds that are known for tolerating it.  For instance, the is 
famous for her swimming abilities. 
 So why do some, but not all, kitties seem to hate water?  
Some cat’s presumed aversion to water may be due to an 
individual feline’s experience. Also, many cats don’t have 
much exposure to water, since most owners don’t cats as 
often as they might bathe a dog. 
 Try using some positive reinforcement to reward any in-
teractions with water.
Grooms Excessively —
 Cats can spend anywhere from 15 to 50 percent of their 
time grooming and that’s considered normal. 
 Grooming serves a few purposes.  Your cat’s tongue and 
saliva help remove debris off fur.  It can help your cat regu-
late her body temperature, and it can be a self-soothing be-
havior. 
 On the other hand, it can also be a used when your cat 
feels nervous or uncomfortable; she may prefer to focus on 
grooming rather than the stressor.  Sometimes excessive 
grooming can be a sign of a medical problem.  Talk to your 
veterinarian if you have concerns. ❐

 
 

 Yes indeedy, the article titled, “Your Cat’s Only Flaw” also hit 
home for me.  Even though Andy and Sunny get combed every day, 
after a night of running around the house playing while everyone 
else is asleep, they leave gobs of  hair all over the carpet.  I keep 
those Scotch Brite pet hair rollers in every room of the house and in 
the car so I can ‘defuzz’ myself before going out in public.  I even get 
kitty hair in my eyes and mouth (but I’m not complaining). 

Thanks, 
Gail

Hi, Nancy Lee, 
 You’ve outdone yourself again with another great issue of 
the ‘Sheltie Newsletter’!   The article in the Summer 2020 issue 
titled “Dangerous Over-Vaccination Is On The Rise” is so, so 
true.  A highly-respected Sheltie breeder was the first to warn 
us of the dangers of over-vaccinating dogs, and this was over 
20 years ago.  
 We have a very agreeable, well-informed veterinarian, 
and she performs yearly titers on our dogs...rather than 
pushing for shots.  

IF YOU WANT TO ‘BARK BACK’ WITH CONTROVERSIAL ISSUES
OR SIMPLY SHARE A THOUGHT WITH OUR READERS, PLEASE DON’T HESITATE TO SENT THEM TO:  S.PACESETTER@SHELTIE.COM.

(”Five Odd Cat Behaviors Explained cont.)
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NOW AVAILABLE on Amazon.com for $1995 (printed book) and  $9 99 for this digital encyclopedia,
 — for our website’s discounted price ($1495), visit http://sheltie.com/Sheltie_Pacesetter/Home.html 

i

For ALL dog & cat owners !
                   — 2,000+ solutions from dog professionals and pet lovers...

alphabetically organized into 199 different topics !
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Visit our secure website 
(http://www.sheltie.com/Sheltie_Pacesetter/Home.html) for :

The Dog Owner’s 
Encyclopedia of 
Helpful Hints and 
Trade Secrets is NOW AVAIL-
ABLE 
as an eBook...or in a Kindle format.
Since this version is not a printed book, 
we are able to pass these amazing savings on to you...
at only $9.99 per eBook!
This Kindle version may be immediately downloaded 
from Amazon...in less than one minute!

Visit  www.amazon.com/dp/B00KUZ869C to view a sample of this 

N O W
A V A I L A B L E . . .

$9 99
 Kindle price

Nancy Lee Cathcart —
 Website: http://www.sheltie.com/Sheltie_Pacesetter/Home.html 
E-mail: s.pacesetter@sheltie.com (check “Spam” file for response)
 Phone: 260-434-1566 (Monday—Friday, 9—4, Eastern time)

(“The Telegram” continued—page 15 of 15)

The Dog Owner’s Encyclopedia of Helpful Hints 
   and Trade Secrets

Sheltie Pacesetter  back issues   (November/December 1983 through SUMMER 2012)
   — Also see our “BLOW OUT SALE” for many back issues!
 “The Telegram” (previous dog & cat newsletters)

   Please feel free to download, print and share 
  any of these informative newsletters.

 Did you know, ‘Watch me’ is a great skill to help 
your cat learn even more new things?  Once your kitty 
knows how to focus on you and pay attention other 
tricks like sit, stay and high-five will be much easier 
for them to learn.

(”Grab Your Cat’s Attention” cont. from page 12)

❐


